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the additional towns does not materially
change the prospective result. The returns
do not warrant the prediction of over
21,000 majority, assuming the vote of the
remaining towns is correspondingly the
name lis those reported.

been stocked with fish which were supPonds
by the fish commission.
which were stocked some years ago have
been regularly supplying good sized fioh.
Silver City Sentinel.
Gamble & Sheek have moved their well
Xaucy Again.
machinery to Sheriff Ctrsoii's ranch.
Cholera.
St. Paul, Sept. 8. Nancy Hanks yeswhere they have a contract to Fink a
London, Sept. 7. The Hamburg cor- 100-foterday broke the world's trotting record
well. The well they sunk on
respondent to tho Standard telegraphs as
for regulation track by going a mile in
Locke's ranch is down 205 feet of
follows: The statement of the cholera tWm.
2.07.
lie surface. The company is also negoepidemic in this city is quite insignificant.
May liet Thirty Year.
As a measure of precaution against further tiating witli Joseph Crouch, of Flora
leta, toward the sinking of a well. Kan
8.
The
grand jury
infectiou the sale of water tnken from the
I'ittshurci, Sept.
found six true bills against Alexander
Elba has heeu stopped. Eight engines Juan Times.
are now employed by the city authorities
Bergtnunn, tne anarchist, wl,o attempted
Thceagfsand other material for the
to assassinate H. C. Frick. It convicted
to boil water for drinking purposes. The new county jail are now in Durango,
extreme
all
the
where
the
pencounts, by
steamers eimoged in the North Sea fish
they have been some time awaitupon
trad are idle as a consequence of the ing the supreme court decision in the
alty of the law be will undergo an imprisonment of thirty years.
epidemic. Tlio violence of the disease is county seat cape. Now thut the decision
has been rendered, as Boon as the order of
decidedly abating in the suburbs.
Colored Notes.
the court establishing the county seat at
Aztec is received and executed, the cages
Tuor, N. Y., Sept. 8. A conference of
ArkiuiNap Klevtion.
Ln-ri.colored Republicans is being held here
Uock, Ark., Sept. 8. Returns will be brought down and the jail erected
for the purpose of devising plans
e
from
counties gives Fishback here. Aztec Index.
for a thorough organization of the colored
for governor, a majority of 10,32!), over
Last S aturday, Johnny Carr, who was
voters of the state. The attendance is
both Whipple, Republican, and Carna-han- . a resident of Black Hawk, made an atJohn U. Whlttlor.
Addresses were delivered tliii
larire.
Desha
and
People's party.
Phillips tempt to lariat a bronco horse nnd in
Hampton Falls, N. H., Sept. 8. Job
morning by Rev. J. R. B. Smith, state
counties are Democrats by 4,500 respect- doing so, got close enough to receive a
G.
is
at
dead.
Mr.
Whit
Whittier.tbe
committeeman
poet,
large.
ively. This is the first election since the vicious kick in the stomach from the
tier passed away peacefully. His nearest war thut these two counties have
gone heels of the wild animal. He was brought
relatives
and
Dr.
bis
were
at
Douglass
Matrimonial.
Democratic. In Faulkner county, the to town and placed in the hospital where
Mtraight
iss
Nbw York. Sept.
Minna K. bedside when death came, and he seemed People's party elect its county ticket, but everything possible was done to aid ms
to be
of his surroundings at the gave a
recovery, hut without avail. lie died
majority of 150 for Fishback.
Gale, the well known actress, and who last conscious
moment. The funeral will tuke place
became well known throughout
the
Monday night. Silver City Enterprise.
at
at
m.
Natur2:30
p.
Mass.,
REMOVE
Amesbury,
for
THE
as
some
STIGMA.
Mr. William Jaeger, civil engineer of
leading lady
country
years
day next.
I.ns
past for tiie liooth and JJarrett combinavegan, linn been in the citv several
tion, will be married this evening at All S5 The "Quaker Poet" would have been
days
waiting the arrival of Mr. Horace
J I is Cheering Nows from San Miguel
The
in
of
December
next.
years
age
Soula' Unitarian church to Archibald C.
Ropes, the chief engineer of the Independeatli
leaves
Oliver
Wendiill
Holmes
the
to
Arouaed
Out
theatrical
in
town
Ibe
feople
Wipo
dent Short Line railway, which it is proHayes.
people
will honor the occasion by turning out en last survivor of the group of eminen
tho White Caps.
posed to build from D jnvor, via L.ii Vegas
American poets that nourished in the
mneae for the event.
to Iteming. The latest plan for this road
first half of the nineteenth century, and
is to leave El Paso out in the co'd and
Sp..Ial Ctfrroijtoiuleuce.
included Longfellow. Bryant. Emerson
A Bunted Crowd.
Las Veuas, September 0. If there in make a connection at Doming with tho
Poe, Lowell, Halleck, and several others.
New Okleans, Sept. 8.
The exodus Whittier was a writer as early as 1829, anything in the signs of the times political Mexican Northern I'ucitic Albuquerque
Times.
of sports commenced this morning, al and ten years afterward he was the editor matters in Kan
Miguel county are assum
Mysterious waif in the Las Vegas
though it will he several days before the of an
paper in Philadelphia
railroads wnl be able to furnish accom the office of which was burned and sacked ing a ships that wdl result in routing Optic: There was a woman parading tho
the White Cap party, boree, foot and dra streets in the neighborhood of the depot,
modations for the inmense crowds at by a mob. In 1831 he appeared as
at about it o'clock lastnight. Iter face and
tracted by the triple event. A good many poet, and
during the sixty years goons.
a colored woiiiuii, of
ot the visitors, moreover, will be compel tnat nave elaps?d since then lie has writwas stated in a public meeting here a clothing represented
It
the poorer classes ; but she accidentally
led to remain here several days awaiting ten "Snow Bound,"
"Maud Jlnller," few
a
days ago, by man of acknowledged exposed her hands, on one occasion,
,
remittances irom nome, unless they pre me internal
etc. "
fer to Etnrt away on foot. The amount of poet," says one of his eulogists, "Whit veracity who knew what he was talking generally keeping them wrapped tip in a
they showed her to be a white
money that has changed hands on the tier is more peculiarly American than any about, that no fewer than 400 of the so shawl, and
woman. ' The
events of the week runs up into the hun- otner one ot equal tame."
accepted theory
called People's party have withdrawn is that she was generally some
wife spying
dreds of thousands, and is estimated by
probably
from
will
M
that
and
Re
A
the
the
actions
ot
her
husband.
party
support
upon
yntery.
some to be as high as a million dollars.
7.
Dennie
Eulow
T.
ticket.
Kas.,
This
disaffection
in
Wichita,
Sept.
J. Clark, of G:Ia, has received his
the
publican
a pretty girl of 18, died in the city hospital ranks of the White
Cap party alone patent (No. 430,307), for a double acting
WITHOUT A SCRATCH.
nere yesterday, alter giving birth to a
indestructable
buckle. It is especially
would defeat that party at the polls, but
child, and her case has awakended much
adapted for harness and saddle use, or
Corbett Knock Out John !. Sullivan interest and sympathy. The girl was, evi that is not all. A Union league has been any purpose where unusual strain is likely
dent from her bearing and apparel, of formed in East Las Vegas, composed of to occur. The inventor has been receivmid in Orrlnrcd the World'.
goon birth, and the authorities
have both Republicans and Democrats, the ing letters by the Bcore since tbe issue of
Champion.
started an inquiry which will, it is boned object and purpose of which is to defeat. the patent, and Bonis handsome oilers
result in establishing her identity. She the White Cap party. This league has at have already been made for its purchase.
New Orleans, Sept. 8. The greatest came here from somewhere south about this time a membership of over 400, w ith Mr. Clark
ia no
to dispose of his
contest
in
world's
the
prize ring
it is buckle, as he realizeshurry
history two weeks ago, and went direct to the its number steadily increasing,
he has a good thing
took place at the Olympic club rooms last city hospital. All urging failed to get her predicted that there will be a memberand thut it will keep for a while. The
nigbt, when James J. Corbett, formerly a to reveal the location of her home or the ship of about GOO before the election.
patent runs for seventeen years and is
bank cashier in San Francisco, knocked name of her betrayer, and it was not
A Joint meeting of two committees, one worth a small fortune.
Silver City Enter
out champion John L. Sullivan and was until after her death and burial that an representing the Union league and the
declared champion of the world. Twenty-- old memorandum was discovered which other representing the Law and Order prise.
HillBhoro dots: The erection of tbe
one
rounds were fought.
Both men bore the names and addresses : "Mrs. A organization, was had a few days ago,
were in prime condition, and the contest M. Enlow, Lake Valley, N. M." and "E, and at that meeting it was screed that new court, house, church and other buildwas witnessed by the wildest crowd ever M. Enlow, Minneapolis, Las Animas there should be placed in the Held a Re ings ot public and private character
assembled on a similar occasion. Cor- county, Colo." Telegrams have failed to publican ticket, and also a Union league emphasize the fact that this town is imMining matters may be said
bett
his antagonist at every elicit any response from those places
ticket; the two tickets to contain the proving.
The Goodhope- names of the same candidates. This will to be in Btatu quo.
point. Sullivan fought viciously w hile CorBonanza always has been, and is now, a
bett smiled and repeatedly landed stinginsure the election of the ticket and a
Fell Overboard.
.property.
Operations on it go
ing blows which drew blood from Sullivan's
Sr. Pai'l, Minn., Sept. 7. A special splendid majority for the candidate for payingahead
with entire satisfaction to all
right
nose. There was hard fighting in the fifth
congress.
lrotn
Alexandria, Minn., says
aispatcn
The Standard company is
round, and in the seventh it became ap- George B. Grant, a millionaire attorney,
The people hero are waking up to concerned.
satisfactory progress at both
parent that Sullivan's star was on the a guest for a few days of Hon. William the fact that it is their duty to remove making
mills
and
The yield ot the
mines.
decline.
In the eleventh round the B. Keep, both of Chicago, at theChicano the stigma and disgrace brought upon
orchards and vineyards of the
champion was forced to the ropes and got club on Lake MilCona, in this county, this county two years ago by the election gardens,
Percha vallev and other tributary streams
two blows in the nose; Corbett the ag was drowned yesterday while fishing. of the White Cap candidates.
is
prolific and will be sufficient, it
gressor. They clinched and Sullivan hurt He stood op In the boat to remove his
It would take more space than von is very
thought, to supply the home
Corbett little; both exchanged vicions coat, which was loaded down with cart would be willing to give in your valuable
blows. In the eighteenth round Sullivan ridges, and bad it off lust so far as to se paper to enter upon the details of the
was completely winded. In the twentv- - curely pinion bis arms when he fell numerous causes why a change has been
Eddy Argus: E. U. Shields met a
man on the cars the other day when refirst round Sullivan came up weak and overboard. He leaves a wife and
determined on. Yon may expect, howdaugh
was knocked down. He failed to get up ter. Tne deceased carried
turning from Dallas, who had lived in
$250,000 worth ever, to hear a good report from the old
ami iorueu was awaraea ino victory of insurance on his life, and took out a county of San Miguel after election day. the Pecos valley many years ago, when
it was often overrun by Indians, and
without a scratch. Sullivan was badly policy lor 110.000 worth of accident in
Occasional.
After
generally infested by "niBtlers."
punished and bled profusely.
surance before leaving Chicago in several
some conversation, he asked: "What
James J.Uorbett was declared winner old time companies. His friends refuse
of
TKHRITOKIAL
TIPS.
kind
machines
do
use
now
?"
there
in the twenty-firs- t
they
round, and oroclaimed to allow an autopsy to be held and the
Shields thinking he referred to mowers,
champion of the world. Sullivan was corpse will be shipped to Chicago.
answered: "Principally" McCormick's
brought round, stepped to middle of the
The wife of Miguel Romero died at Las and
Dominion JLabor Cong-rev,Buckeyes." The man appeared to
ring, and made a speech.saying he was elad
Vegas
yesterday.
be
in deep thought for a few moments,
the championship remained in America,
Toronto, Canada, Sept. 8. The eighth
The Colorado Sun contains an inter then said: "Well, when I was there,
but that he bad fought once too often : annual session of the dominion trades
the crowd cheered bim wildly.
and labor congress, comprising trades esting descriptive article on the Pecos they principally used Colts and Smith &
The Californian.said he did not feel the councils, trades unions, and district and valley, and especially the Eddy part of it. Wessons."
least bit tired, and that he had worked local assemblies of the Knights of Labor,
The Hillsboro school board have em
Beecham's Pills sell well because they
ten times harder than that every day he was called to order at 10 o'clock this ployed Prof. A. W. Tierney, of Minne
had trained for the fight. He added : morning by Hon. TJrbaio Lafontaine. apolis, Minn., as principal, and Miss C cure.
"I am satisfied that 1 could have whioDed General Master Workman Powderly and Bushman, of Ohio, as assistant.
him very much sooner, had I gone into other high officials of the Knights of
Mr. McCourt, superintendent of pub
bard
but I was a triftle leary. Labor in the United States are in attend- lic schools for Lincoln county, died at
On several occasions I was sorely tempted ance. The report to be submitted by bis residence in White Oaks, day before
to close right in on him and do him quick, Secretary-Treasure- r
George W. Downer yesterday. He was well known throughbut my seconds kept at me to be a little will show them that the ranks of the out Colorado and New Mexico. '
of
was
trades
I
unionists
the dominion have
well
that
and
cautious,
doing
having
John Pollock informed us th'.s week
ail the beet of it, and that 1 had better been greatly strengthened during the past
that be killed a centipede on tho north
fight a little sby of bis right hand."
year, and that complete harmony prevails ern canal tnat measured II ',, inches.
Word was received from Charley John- among the various organizations.
his is undoubtedly th largest that has
son, Sullivan's backer, that he was willever been seen in New Mexico. Roswell
Vermont 40,000 Republican.
ing to back Corbett against Peter Jack-eo- n
Record.
or any man in the world for $20,000.
Wiiitb River Junct , Vt., Sept. 8.
The Farmington Fair association has
towns give
Corbett says he is on top now and can One hundred and thirty-fiv- e
Buys and Sells Everything: from
afford to rest a while ; that his day for Fuller, Republican, for governor, 54,738; concluded to postpone the time of the
fair two weeks as the time, September 14,
ii Child's Chair to a Monument.
begging at other men's doors has gone Smalley, Democrat, 11,960 ; Allen, Prohi- conflicted
with the fair at Albuquerque.
by. Corbett will leave for New York to bition, 718; scattering, 273. Comparing
Goods Sold at Auction and on
as
now
2U
is
he
time
announced
the
M,
morrow morning on a decorated train, the vote with 1888, the Republican loss is
30.
Commission,
stopping over at various places, and arriv- 24 per cent; Democratic loss, 6.10 per and
C. H. L. Pickett, of Silver City, has re
ing in New York Sunday afternoon in cent. Compared with the same of 1S!)0,
Hnnta Fe, X. M.
time for his boxing entertainment in the Republican gains 14 per cent; Demo- ceived a letter from Senator Bate, of
Lower "Frisco Ht
Madison Square garden.
Abe fold's Old Mland.
cratic gains, 44 per cent. The vote of Tennessee, in which he states that Now
Mexico and Arunna will both be admitted alter the elections are over next
Chas, Wagner, Mgr.
MO. We challenged .rtall fall. curlew season now
LEXINGTON,
is
In
Glnln
The
and
Wentworth
II..
upon
us,
Academy '
Competitive Drill last session and thev de immense flocks of these birds may be
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTIL- seen everywhere feeding upon the praiSchool
In the Mini fallej,
Oldest Military
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL. rie. They afford delightful hunting for
and, when properly
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and our sportsmen,
Roswell
Gas! Baths I Expenses lower than cooked, are very polatahle.
Gymnasium I Hot water system of heating
Record.
those of any school offering tliesame advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
Fort
Worth
Capt. Edgington.lnteof the
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. university,
arrived in Roswell this week
to take charge of one of the departments
of the G. M. I. Capt. Edgington comes
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September 8th
Cource of itudv thorough and well ar highly recommended as an instructor nntl
an affable gentleman, and Col. Goss is to
) ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrica
be congratulated upon securing his servINmental development,
specialties:
Paper Hanger & Kafsominer.
STRUMENTAL and VOCALMUS1C and ices.
One of the United States fish commisART, I'V the best conservatory teachers of
LEXINGTON, MO.
sion's cars arrived here on Saturday's
All work promptly executed.
Europe "and America. ELOCUTION.
ga, water, bath rooms etc. train and was set on a side track. Many Address through local postollice.
Buildings enlarged and improve!'. Steam
in
and
section
streamB
this
have
address
ponds
W. A. WilSCfl, A. M., President
throughout. For catalogue,
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Thi Deuir.crai.c con.ity administration,
that the I'euiociata will Ituht hiui more
thut was put out of office by the will of bitterly than any other iMiiduhtlu that
the people in November 1890, and that could have been put up. Optic.
itii-- t

Tim Best and

Ayer?s Pills

Shortest Route.

EflVclive this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D & li. G. railways will sell ex-

cursion tickets to the following points,
i!00tl to return until October 31, 1802,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Ala-- ,
mosu and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, malting close connections
with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Union ."ncific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T. 3. Helm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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man
TILLAGE; three
a
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be
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The
name ana
Castilian
Argus
Unlike other cathartics, the effect
Look Here!
mint be accompauletl by the writer's
as an evWeupe perience and ability, has assumed control lieves thut the American
voters ol ew
ddress-u- ot
lor pbllcatlon-- bt
is to. strengthen
& 8. F. Ry. with it koart on the round trip. Special attention
T.
of
Tills
The
A.,
Ayer's
popular
to
the
aiMrewed
I good filth, and should be
of the Eddy Argus, and that influential Mexico will elect an American this full
travelers over the country.
well known liberality has made tbe ex- to outfitting
the excretory organs and restore to
ditor. Leitert pertaining to baslness shaald be
of the
Niw Ma xicam Frintluii Co.,
acldreued to
will henceforth be run as a straight to represent them and the welfuro
and
natural
ceedingly low rate of $43.25 from Santa Careful driven furiiiehed on application
their
them
paper
regular
Mexico.
Fe,
halls
of
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congress. Eddy
territory iu the
be to Washington, D. C, and return on
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe
Republican journal, ever working for the Argus.
account of the annual encampment Grand
Mixicaii Is the oldest news
welIn spite of immense compe,tJfThelfw
them.
Mexican
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good
to
putty.
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It
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New
of the Republic.
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Tickets will be
Jiantr in
tition, they have always maintained ' Army
Cmee In the Teirltory arid his a large and fiow-ta-t comes Mr. Hawkins to the ranks of New
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good
Mexico
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people
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ieine, being in greater demand September 20, with a final return limit
kind of stock, for he is a brother of Hon. lican territorialof convention for
before.
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ever
now
to
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than
the party
put
They
October 12,
the candidate
delegate
SOL.
W. A. Hawkins, late of Grant county, and
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.
As the immortal Wagner says, "Come
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Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3992.
Land Oftoe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.)
Notice ia hereby given that the follow-in- e
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in his absence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1802, viz: Preciliano
Garciafor the e
w), se.sec.
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.'
He nameB the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, l'ablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tbe allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
mentioned time
above
the
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
to
offer evidence in
of Baid claimant, and
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. MoBiaeoN,
Itegister.

,sk,

Xoliei'.

:

:

IFsloi?.

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
n ear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware,'jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone,
l'latea almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Business Notice.

Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
to do
all
is prepared
kinds of
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succexfully
placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.

Notice is hereby given that the firm of Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Hall & Penquite is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The firm
be Penquite & Blanford,
will hencefortli
Notice for Publication.
which firm will assume all liabilities of
Homestead No. 3HU3
&
the old firm.
Pkhquite Blanford,
Land Office at Banta Fe, N. M., )
W. A. Hall.
Sept. 13, 1892.J
Territorial Fnir.
Notice Is hereby given that the followTo thoe wishing to attend the Terriing named settler has filed notice of his
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12 intention to make final proof in support
to 17 inclusive, 1 will sell round trip of his claim, and that said proof will be
tickets at $1.70 each. On sale 10th to made before tbe probate judge, or in his
absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,
16th inclusive. Fiiiul limit 19th.
N. M., on September 19, 1892, viz : Jesus
W. M. Smith,
Ticket Agent, A., T. & S. F. M. Duran, for the s
nv H, v sw,1,
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Daalw ! Imported and Domstl
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any eubstanlial reason,
under tbe law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportnnity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohrison,
oath ltd mt Fists.
liegister.
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With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, jpo
FlCO IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
tonilo diseases, no jrIrie Ares, no snakes, no snnstrokes. Send foi maps and lUuitrctsd pamphlets firing fulJl D&rticulars,

S25.0-

YEARS

AN

hall-storm-

s,

$25.00

Farts and Figures.

lie Won Her.

bad won- si:i-ess In curlrgir.&ry
llioii'asdi ct the worst and
ni t Rs?v,iv;i'etl cases of
VTo

jp-

g

UT9

i

i
J.i'jrrliuea, GieiH, and every one
of tho lerrUrta private die-eases of that char- -

jr

Wo moat positively
narar.teo a cure in every ease of
tlmt distressing malady,

'I,

--

She has promised to marry you, has
she? Did she accept you right off?
1
Oh, no. I had to propose to her four
times.
8
Fuur times! Gracious, but you were
persevering! What did abe oay the first
time?
She said if there wasn't another man
id the world tint me, she wouldn't marry
me.
I That waB pretty strong. What did eho
1
say the second time? .
She said she liked me pretty well, bet
she could't think of marrying me, for she
might see somebody else that she would
like better,
I Humph! And the third lime?
The third time shd asked me if I wanted
to tease the life out of her.
Ha! ha! ha! And the fourth time?
Oh, tho fourth time she said if I insisted upon it she supposed she would
have to say yes.
A Hi'okoii Heed, Indeed.

M

f'niijval complete, without
Klte, caustic or dilatation,

This, and no mistake, Is the Individual whoso
stamina taaB waned to such a low ebb, for want
of an efficient tonio, that ho would certainly
topple over and fracture something if a bulky
subject such as a fat wife, for instance, were to
lean upon him. Build up, ye lean, pithless and
itrcnsthless with llostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which will enable you to cat and digest heartily
aud tlius acquire health ond visor. The fortress
of life will speedily capitulate to the (trim
death, if you don't. Nervousness,
sleeplessness, bilfousnes", constipation, malai'iu,
rheumatism and kidney trouble are all
of health
by this supeib rtstorativo
aud vitfur. In connection with the use of the
inllltiers, it would be well for the debilitated
valid to siuiiy tlie want of his enfeebled stomach
with a view to the Helection-o- f the hiot digestible article of diet.

r

We know of
no motliod equal
to ours la the treatment

or Hydrocele
Our aucMU In
boib thoie difficulties
lias lieori phe
nomenal.

AT

Jl

ItUC It tO

Y
X
i
iira pMgi
A SAFE.
SURK AKD 1'AINLKSS
METHOD I'OIl Till! CUKE OF

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from bU6lne3ij

9

,

ltUMill('.

From ocean's shore and mountain's
height
They're coming back from their vacations.
Thus time remorseles casts its Wight
Again on summertime flirtations.
The days of gayety and dash.
Are paet; they could not laat forever.
The youth once more is shouting,

"Cash!"
The maid, "Fish balls, hash, tripe and
liver."

aff

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- euitailcn or advice,

Ilk Mis k Belts)
92!) 17t!i St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAI5S.
Sweetest Ejca.

Ah I which are the sweetest eyes to you?
The brown, where flra and languor
meet,
The sunny, laughing eyes of blup,
Or black, with glances shy and fleet,
Or opaline, with changeful hue,
Or gray, where mind w ith beauty
vies,
Or violet, so soft and true
Tell me, which are the sweetest eyes?
My darling bent her sunny

head,
Her radient face seemed half divine,
The sweetest eyes to me, I said,
Are those that look with love in
mine.
Mary A. Dennison.

She Committed Knieide.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letter: "My husband Forgive me if I
cause you trouble, hut I suffer so. You
do not know what these lone, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the- - pain will never be
better. It is not easy to tans my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Uood-bymy husband, I love you your wife."
that give
ThiB is but one of thousands
op, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restoraand
tive Nervine,
being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.

'

'

The Father of Many Ills.

Constipation leads to a multitude of
physical troubles. It is generally the re
sult of cateleesnees or indifference of the
simplest rule of health. Eugene McKay,
ot Brantford, Ont., writes:
"I had for several years been a Bufferer
from constipation, bad taken a great many
different remedies, some of which did me
good for a time but only for a time, then
my trouble camo back woree than ever.
I was induced by a friend, whom Brand-reth- s
Pills had benefited, to try them.
Took two each night for a week, then one
every night for about six weeks. Since
that I have not experienced the slightest
difficulty whatever, and my bowels move
regularly every day. I believe firmly that
for sluggishness of the bowels aDd biliousness Brandreth's Pills are far superior to
any other.

Suited.
She sat ou the Bteps at the evening
tide
F.i.j ying the balmy air;
Mine and asked, May I sit by your

Ij

tide?

And she gave him a vacant stair.
Cape Cod Rem.
Buckien's Amies Halve,
l'rw best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruiws, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
mii a, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
cima, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfsvt satisfaction,
Price 25 cento ner
or money refunded.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

She ICeferred Him to the
Mr. Wooher
est?

Do

Bot.

you consent, dear-

Mies Ilenpeck Yes, Charles, I do.
Mr. W Oh, my darling! I
go at
once to my father.
Miss Ilenpeck I I think I think,
Charles, you had bettor see mother.

ONLY

A

LOCK

OF HAIR.

He Found Out It Did Not Mean So Much
After All.
It is by the seaside.
"I love you and I do not love you. It If
hard to forgive!" he says moodily.
She rises and they saunter on together,
yet opart.
"If you cannot be faithful to me now,
how can you thenr" and the man's vexed
eyes studied the sensitive face half hidden
beneath its scarlet gauze hat and blazing
poppies.
"There need be no 'then,' if you likcP"
the scarlet pouted lips made answer.
"You would break our engagement?"
"Perhaps. It was a small crime for you
to make so great a fuss about. You leave
mc for a week. I meet a companionable
man in the interval, we grow a triflf
chummy"
"A trifle chummyl" he groans.
"Well, very chummy, if you like. W
walk, we drive together. He vows he
loves me madly. I allow him to vow. We
have a beautiful scene, worthy of Shake
speare. He begs a lock of hair. He wishes
to enshrine my memory. I have not the
slightest objection. Snip. It is his. He
disappears mumbling and kissing it. You
return. I tell you all. You rage and spoil
a beautiful morning."
"You have destroyed my confidence in
you," he mutters.
"I will not tell him next time," she
whispers to herself.
"I loved your subtle nature, I loved yom
very perverseness, I loved your very name,''
he resumes. "I shall probably continue tc
love you, but never again as before. A
lock of your hair to that cad! The very
thought is madness. He possesses a part
of you tho woman I am to call my wife!"
"Why, no, he doesn't"
"You yourself said itl"
"You mistook me. I said a lock of hair."
"Why play with words?"
"But, love, look in my eyes. It was only
a lock of my switch."
"Angcll So you are not false?"
"Of course not only my hair."
"Angel! So you are not false?"
And the great sea loses its color, the sky
waxes dim, while it takes the whole expanse of shore to hold-hirapture. Boston
Globe.
When He "Knew It All."
Some old people who have strong and decided views as to the intense egotism ol
youth are open to the charge of possessing
a good share of that quality, which years
elo not always eliminate.
One old gentleman who is well past the
"threescore years and ten" allotted U
mortal man was reasoning not long ago
with a youthful friend who has yet to see
his twenty-fl- f th year.
"Why, my boy," remarked the sage In a
tone of infinite condescension, "when I weu
your age I thought I knew everything
everything! But did I? Far from it. Why,
it was not until Ave years ago, my young
friend, that I got to where I then thought
I was I" Youth's Companion.
A Born Sport.
The reformed gambler had gone lute legitimate business and had made a failure
of it.
"Great snakes, maul" said the expert
who was going over the books, "how came
you to get out so many worthlessaccounts!
s
ol
You must have known fully
these people were the poorest kind of pay."
"Yes," admitted the "business man;"
"that's so, But just think of the excitement I had in wondering whether I would
ever get anything out of them or not."
Indianapolis Journal.

There are 197 publications and news
agents in St. Louis, and, according to the
official figures given by Mr. Jno. I!. Harlow, postmaster, all of these sent out,
during the month of July, 087,829 ponnd
of 8PCond-cla8- s
news matter, which includes all newspapers and periodicals
Of
mailed Irom the office of publication.
this total, the St. Louis Republic mailed
of
one-thirall,
or
about
329,131) pounds,
which fact tells its own story as to the
wonderful nodularity- and larite circulation
of the great Democratic newspaper of the
weBt and soulnwest.
THE

pieces.

A Question.
Grifiln (telling his ladylove the latest
a very Interesting yarn about an Illness
he once had) Yes, it was a hard time, 1
assure you. Do you know, at one period I
thought I should lose my mind entirelyl
Ladylove (meekly) And did you, Mr.
Griffin?
He didn't quite liko her question, though
she did ask it so prettily. Exchange.

CIT

ATTRACTIONS

indispensable during this campaign ol
education, and will be mailed to anv ad
drese. From now until November 30, for
30 cents, or in clubs ol ten or more re
ceived at one tune, for io cents eucti
Remember this is for a great
paper. Send m your orders at once
Sample copies free. Address, the Kepub
lie, St. Louis, Mo.
is kept on Iileat E.C.Uaie's
Advertisius Aiienoy, 64 and
Merchants Exchange, San traneisoo, Cal.
where contracts for advertising can be made
ror it.

TUIC P1PPR
iniO

rrlltn

Tbbbitodul Boaro or Education,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elina 8. Storer, Araado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction
Araado Chaves

"

TALES FROM

TOWN TOPICS.

O -- I

year of the most successful Quarterly
ever published.
than
LEADING NEWSPAPERS in North America have complimented
this publication during its first year, and universally concede that its numbers afford the
brightest and most entertaining reading that
can be had.
Published ist day of September, December,
March and June.
Ask Newsdealer for it, or send the price,
60 oents, in sumps or postal note to

U

3,000

More

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d St., New York.
'This brilliant Quarterly Is ml made up
from the currint years issuesof Town Topics,
but contains the best stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the hack
numbers of that unique journal,
the crispest, raciest, most complete, admittedly
and to all
MEN AND WOITIBN the most interesting weekly ever issued.

Vf

SICKNESS,

SUFFERING.
All

SORROW

hea)d,all relieved,

all

mitigated by
CHINESE

VECiKTAULK
KKMKDlliS,

In which are to b found
the only true, mri, safe and
permanent pure for diseaip.
They are prepared by J.EK
WINGHKOS., tho great Chinese healers, fr m roots,
herbs, barks and bmins
them from chibroughtby
na, and are Nature's) own
remedies. Hundreds of testimonials of cures in Den
ver aud vicinity attost tho wonderful etllcacy of
these great remedies.
MUOTHERS
LEK WING
speedily and permanently cure every form of Nervous. Chronic,
Lout Manhood,
Private and Bexual D
Errors
of Youth, Urinary,
Seminal Weakness,
Kidnay and hirer Troubles, Diseases of the
Hearts Lu' trs and Throit, pbeases of the Blood
or akin, Diseases of th Htnmach and Uowets,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, KTphllis, ..Gonorrhoea, Gleat, and
all weaknesses and disease of any organ of the
body.
FKKE.
CONSULTATION
Call on, or address with stamp.

Wm-

tun

few
A.yer'8 Sareaparilla Is one of the
rtmidies which are. recommended by
strength,
every school of medicine. Its
established
ourity and efficacy are too well
to
its
as
doubt
superiority
a
of
to admit
whatever.
over all other
leads all.
Ayer's Sareaparilla

TYLER DESK. CO

Not Truly Converted.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
"I doubt the genuineness of Smith's
for
Furmiturb
Officii
other
and
Desks,
conversation."
18B3 now ready. New Goods. New Style
"You do? Why?"
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabimatchless
at
prices,n
nets, &c. , 4c, and
"He never say anything about what a
as above indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely in every country that worthless character and miserable sinner
peaks English. Catalogues free. Postage Ho. be used to be."
Oar Mammoth Catalogue of Bakr Codhtebs,

Valley

and

lands

near

Ik

Foot

Hills

FOR

.;:.
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 80!)
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF ISTKBEST.

...,..,

....
;:

tbe8eniustbesouglitiulocalitiesiiiterestiiig!al'do5s?"a;!0?;
Prof. M. W.
and attractive, where variety and cccai
be had, and the social advantages
lion

uy
are good.

An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 uielers," somewhat more
than 6,900 feet.

Harrington, chiof of the U. 8.
weather bureau, savs:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest psrt of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF

For the irrigation of the prairies nr.d valier
he'waea Ea'en and Sprlngsr one
of large
liter? canalsl have beeu built, or are in
rourae of construction, with wul: for 75,(KM ttcren
'fieri. These lands
it!i perpetual water rgl.ru will
terms of
cheap anil on Lhi

hundred miles

lrrijr
bwld

iiiiiiiiiil payments, aith

ct

aj

ten

per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate in unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of atl kinds grow to
pfrft-"Moand in Bbnn-laiicThs A.. T. A H. F. railroa-- and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad croas this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiehing to view the lands ran seenre special rales on the railroads and
will hsve a rebate also on the same if they should
buy ItiO aces or more of land.
7

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full funiculars appiy to

H, A

Co.

TO IN".

SANTA

II.

llnmeatnad No. 2M.Y
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M..

It

blood-purifie-

1

Aug. 16, 1S!)2.)
Ivot,ceia hereby given that the following named settler lias fifed notice of his
intention to make hniil proof in support
of his claim, and that Buid proof will bo
made before Hie register and receiver at
Sanla Fe, N. SI., on cpt. 2t, 1S!C, via:
Feliciano l.obato for the 8 w '4', etc. 17,
tp. 14 n r 10 e.
lie names Hie following witnesses to
prove liis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, paid iand, viz:
Joso L. Madrid, SaMiniio Madrid, Ma-tia- s

Sandoval, Ssvcro Montoja, I.amy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Buinst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any'eubeiantial reaewn,
under the law and the regulations of th;
interior department, why such proo'
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned timo
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to other evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoitR'SON,

Register.

J. F. Danter

Notice for Publication.

of the

American Health Resort association says: .
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshipe and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It is of special value."

toiRilAiaii

Attention.

Notice for Publication

Homestead No. 2770.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 10, 1SU2.1
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Banta Fe, N. M., on Sept. 30, 18!2, viz :
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw
see. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Patricio Garcia, Marcelir.o Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
N. M.
The annual temperature varies but littlo
Any person who desires to protest
from year to year. The following tables tell
against the allowance of such proof, or
the tale:
who knows of at y substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations oi the
ANNUAL
MIAN.
TBAB. ANNUAL BEAN.
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
1882...
8.6
47.
1871...
e
the witnesses
and place to
1878 ...
48.S
1888...
1HS4...
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
48.0
1874....
.47.7
47.6
1886...
1876....
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
.47.8
1876 ...
47.6
1888,.
A. L. Morrison,
.49 0
47.e 1S87 .
1877....
1888 .
......47.6
,.48.4
1878....
Register
49.8
1879 ...
60.2
1S89...
50 4
46.0
1890..
goes back 1880....
..47.8
.lacking 1891..
spent for 1881....
Dr.

all the money you've
it if there's neither benefit nor
cure. That's what ought to be said
It would be
of every medicine.
if the medicine were good enough.
But it is said of only one medicino
Dr. Pierce's Golden
of its kind
It's the guarMedical Discovery.
Not only in
anteed
March, April and May, when the
sarsaparillas claim to do good, but
in every season and in every case
it cures all diseases arising from a
torpid liver or from impure blood.
For all Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE Tf
Diseases, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion
rrinidai, Santa Fe JS New Meiico Points and Biliousness, it is a positive
remedy.
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
campa in Ceiorado, Utah and New Mexico,
Nothing else is as cheap, no matTHE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE ter how many hundred doses are
offered for a dollar.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
With this, you pay only for the
All thronfh trains Mulpped with Pnllmsa PtlM
good
you get.
muti
isrs.
Bisspiag
And nothing else is "just as
for tlsfaotljr illutratod dsseriptire books (res good."
It may be "better" for the
L i. xmn.
r mom. dealer
i. i. rniBiEt
: but you are the one that's
flWtsMha'IKrr.
Tnblbuiw. Out ruUtUlU
to be helped,
OINVBR, COLORADO. "

i

Mountain

iay

SALT LAKE CITY

$2igri i

Choice

From tkls It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly ratine is 8U.S. in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!.4; liullalo, 41.8;
Grand' Haven, 43.7; North
Detroit,
Platte, 52.3: We tind that Santa Fe ha.n the
spring temperature of northern Illiii'iia and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid Rets the
favorable summers that a resident of
field, Illinois, can (ret only by emigrating
annuauy io j.ukc superior.
riero is moteoiogicai aata roriwii as lur- nished by the U. o. local weather bureau
47.3
Average temperature
51. 3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
hour
7.3
Total , rainlal
10.73
ni
.
l'.T)
milliner
days
Number of fair davs........
, 107
Number of cloudv (lavs'
03
i.- v..
:..
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Knixlan.!. L'o;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, ti; New

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
rDBLIO IKSTITOTIOM.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
Among the more important public insti
The cbapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, In spacious and attrac- tween 1030 and 1G80. In the latter voars the
tire modern buildings, are the U. S. court LmliTs desVoye'1
,Fulj.V restored in 1710,
It had
and after 1093, been the
,
and federal office
building, the territorial onlv s,!ariish cmlpel in 8anta K'e. It9till
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-- , frm I822; Dat the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indiau girls, St. Catherine P"' century.
oaeT points of interest to the tourists
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad- -' re: Tne Historal Society's rooms: the
the military quarters; chapel and
'"Garita,"
home
missions
industrial
emy, Presbyterian
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
at the new cathedral, the
church
museum
New
West academy, Catholic
Institute,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbvtenan, Methodist and Con-- 1 Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
monument io me
erected by
Vincent's
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
n(l
industrial
in-'u4
school; the
:
Orphans'
accommodations, and several sanitary
diaI training school; Loretto Academy aud
for the benefit of health-seekerme cnanei oi uur
ol i,ignt; the uaino-n- a
BEB0UB0E8.
Indian Bchool; St, Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area ol 1,498,000 school.
The sight-sehere may also take a
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinvehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- pleasure and
profit. The various spots of
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking In the divide route; Monument rock.
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
village; the turquoise mines; place of the
mining forms the principal industry, the !si?aUo,,.f GoTernof. JT2?11 Ild.efons2
" '"""""" ""'"S",
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop. r." Kl G1"18tn"
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
the militabt tost.
San
Pedr
beiDg jU8ti
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-l"SV GJid'n richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
THi wobld's sanitabich.
when the Spaniards first established here
superior climatic i their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 184G and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later.
"" f PrMent Barri80n
Hon and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
rtMarcy":
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
famish a gymnasium
.6rMt. l"nd
American medical authorities concede the
wliere
respiratory organs are compeiiea
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of f 08 exercised, and, consequently become
and more eflicient
.
consumption, are, according to the best Urger
medical testimony, aliunde, arvness, equa- as was the old opinion. This
bllity of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fc has been well established by experience

f

cause the disease or to expel them from
the system. Ayer's Ague Cure operates
in both ways. It is a warranted specific
for all forms of malarial disorders, and
never fails to core. "Try it.

rarm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlom for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Backer.

he

The only way to core fever and ague is

TMAIILLL

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

AlirrPnrnA

either to neutralize the poisons which

1PHH.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
Notice for Publicatiou.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed
on tho site preHomestead No. 89111.
vious to the 15th century. Ita name was
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M., I
hut it was abandoned
Aug. 13, 1892 f before Coronad's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in Wins. It i th,.ra.
Notice is herehv aiven that the follow
lore ine second oldest European settlement
ing named Bottler has filed notice of his till extant In the United
States. In 18U-intention to make final proof inrupportol
' venturesome American trader
his claim, and that said proof will be made
the forerunner of the preat line of mer- before the orohate ludgeor, in his aoence
"u "vc iiimio iiunio over meaanta
y
the clerk of Taos countv at Taos. N. M., Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
on Sept. 19, 18H2, viz: Filipa Mestas for
OITY Or SANTA Ftt.
sw
sw
tin
ne
nw
ee
y4
M
the
)
ii The city lies in a charming nook on the
yi,
4,
nw V, Be K. sec. 2tf. to. 25 u, r 1ft e.
west side
the Santa Fe rango and is shelHe names the following witnesses to tered fromofthe
northern winds
a spur of
Drove his continuous residence upon ami low hills which extend from thebymountains
, n
T. i:
cultivation of said land, viz:
wear
no
fn
tor
n
it..
"- -"
"
"t
Pricilian'o Garcia. Jesus M. Duron, Fe centerof the vulley at the mouth of in uieapicturlice Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M. esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecol
Any person who desires tj protest National J'jirlc. and throiiL'b which rims lb
against the allowance of such proof, or Rio 8anta ie, a beautiful mountain stream,
who knows ot any suDstannai reason, bavmg its rise m the Santa Fe range of
under the law and the regulations of Hie mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Ita
is 7,850. It has good schools and
interior department, why such proot churches. There
system of
should not be allowed, will be given au water works. Theis an excellent
city is lighted with gas
opportunity at the above mentioned time and electricity. It has more points of hise
the witnesses toric interest than
and place to
any other place on the
of Bam claimant, ana to oner evidence in North American continent. Land may be
of
submitted
Dy claimant.
rebuttal
that
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
A. L MoRRiso!,
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Register, will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

Guaranteed Care.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Time to Leave.
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Fractlcnl.
Husband (at the seashore) Don't you
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
in
that
wisdom
deal
of
we
had
better stay a day or two
a
"There is good
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex- think
line of Pope's, 'Man, know thyself.' "
perience no benefit, you may return the longer?
Wife Oh, no. Why, we have been hers
bottle and have your money refunded.
"Humph It is often a great deal more We could
days already.
not make this offer did we not twenty
convenient to have the paying teller know know
BROTHERS.
LEE WING
Husband What of that?
that Dr. King's New Discovery
Uffloe, 154a Larimer Kt , DamerColo.
Wife
I've only got twenty gowns.
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
you."
Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's druit Cloak Review.
tore. Large size 60 cts. and (1.00.
Happy HoosIers.
Meeting; the Argument
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
Economical Father Huhl want a bi- ft I
premature dncllno of
done
has
ikfillA from
Evidently lirounrtu for Complaint.
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters
manly power, eibustlng
VllLLLUblsfV
more for me than all other medicines
drains and all the train of
"Mrs. Gaygirl is always complaining to cycle, do you ? It ain't a week since a boy UMl I Ulli-II- V
from indlicro
evils
wsuttliiif
combined, for that bad feeling arising from her husband that she hasn't any decent dropped dead riding a bicycle.
tion, excew, overtaxation, errors of youih.or any caune,
Boy Well, It would save you an awful quickly tuiupermanpnltyourt'il by and
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie clothes to wear."
The King Of Book
particular free.
lot o' money if I'd drop dead, but I haven't If
farmer and stockman, of same place,
HtKVll A Remedy Pr A aoim Bgia qncago
Good News,
to
from.
bicycle
to
"Yes."
be
the
any
Electric
drop
"Find
bitters
ays:
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
"And I guess she must be right about
A Dilemma.
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gard- it."
same
hardware
town,
merchant,
ner,
"Why?
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
"Because I saw her bathing to day in
for a man who is all run down and don't
found
dies
lives
or
care whether he
; he
indecent ones.
very
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
World."
"Scenic Line of
Grave Mistake.
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
frequently make mistakes in
Physicians
tore.
treatment of heart disease. The rate o
THE
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun
Three Famous Towns.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
A story is wafted from Kalamazoo
DENVER
in the treatment of the disOf hailstones that fell there full two physicians in
diseased
has
a
four
One
ease.
persons
inches through;
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
But there is no telling what liars can and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
RIO GRANDE
'
do
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
weak
In Sheboygan, Othkosh or Kalamazoo. tenderness in side,areshoulder or arm,
symptoms of heart
or hungry spells,
4
RAILROAD
Utica Morning Herald and Daily Ga- disease.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
Thousands
zette.
reliable
remedy.
the only
PASSING THROUGH
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free.
aulas' Xam Unr Fill.
"Hi, waiter! Quick! Confound itl Shut
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
that window the wind's blowing these
Act on a new principle regulating the
Urer, stomach and bowels through the
pats of butter all over me." Judy.
in Routt it unit from iht Pacific Coast.
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
A Proper Definition.
Hilt speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
UnMrs. Jason Jehiel, what Is an agnostic?
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
children.
Mr. Jason Why, it is a feller that don't LeadvilieIenwaod
equalled for men, women,
SpringAspcn
believe in neither doctors nor preachers as
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
long as he is in good health. Indianapolis
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Journal.

Not at All Flattered.
May I ask if that was your maiden
effort? inquired the reporter at the
Woman's Rights Convention, "edging his
way around to the fair orator who bad
jost sat down amid loud applauses.
It was not, Bir, she replied; I'm a
widow. Chicago Daily Tribune.
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Moiiiitiii'is ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

la at once the best and cheapest news- Daner nub ished in Amur ca. It will tin
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"TWICI A WEEK" RtPUBUC

Subscription Price:
Getting Off Cheap.
Tows Topics, per you,
11,00
"Do you think you will be acquitted?'
rnn Tot topics, per yeu, 3,00
Itles
asked a New York gentleman of a prom
The two ohrstel,
(.00
inent man who was indicted for a serious
Town Tories sent 3 months on trial for
offense.
1.00.
"Yes, I think so."
N. B -- Previous Nos. of " Tales " will be
"Has your lawyer given yon good
promptly forwarded, postpaid, on receipt of
00
oents each.
grounds to think so?"
"No," responded the hopeful client, "but
BMUttfallr XllttstrabKt,
I have given him grounds to think so.
DOnnd InelutU
I've deeded him all my real estate as h' Marriage Guide. handaomsly
irnlriAn tha .ImihlfuL
rortooaorlmialslUreYlihto know, a book for ever?,
fee." Texas Sittings.
body. S75 pares. Only St. Sent by Sinn
Dnpald.
Pr. J. W. BATE. Chicago. 111.
Bow Nlcefello Got Even.
Irate Father I found my best coat hanging on tho fence, with the tail torn all to
Daughter (quietly) You shouldn't have
left It in the hall.
"Why shouldn't I?"
"Most likely Mr. Nicefello put it on orei
his other last night. It was a little cool,
and er I presume you forgot to tienp
the dog." New York Weekly.

THE

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

Notice lor Publication.

Mc mlici-of (lie U. A. II! j
The Santa Fe route, with its usual
promptness, lias not only arranged for
reduced rates of less than one fare for the
round trip to the national encampment
at Washington in September, but has
also secured freesleepingai'commoilations
for all old soldiers after arrival in Washington.
New and commodious barracks have
been erected in the Washington Monument park, in which we will reserve quarters for all old soldiers and U. A. H. if
application is made in advance.
Arrangements have also been made to
serve meals in temporary dining rooms in
the vicinity ui the barracks at very moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
toii'ist sleepers, chair cars anil coaches
will bo arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
Now Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
will reserve accommodations if advised of
your w ishes.
s
will be allowed east of our
lines.
As the Santa Fe is the only line in the
west ottering these iuduceraonts, it would
be advisable to make early application to
the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A., Topeka, for such accommodations as you may desire.
Further particulars, such as dates of
sale, limits, etc., can be obtained by apW. M. Smith,
plying to
Agent, A., T. & S. F.
. t. It. l:n-- v
Iteclnecd Kale to flip
am im n t . W hmIi i n g t o ii .
I.",
I. '..toKept.
11)
September 11 to IS, inclusive, the Burlington route will sell round trip tickets
from lenver to Washington and Hal'imore
at 1(42.02, good to return until Octnbtr 12.
This rate is open to all.
Iiy taking the llurliniiton von have the
choice of routes eillicr
ia t. Imie or
Chicago; rIbo the advantage of (lie superior service and quick lime afforded by
their fast "special" trains leaving Denver
daily at 0 a. ni., and reaching St. Louis at
1:25 aud Chicr.;'oat 2:15 th" next afternoon. Equipment
ud m1! meals
en route served in the famous iiirrlii.gton
dining cars. For full informal; m upp;?
to any railroad licket agent or address (t.
W.lVallery, General Agent, 1700 Larimer
street, Denver.
.. A. It . Addition.
The old reliable Missouri l'acilio Hail-wathe veteran line west of the Mississippi River, is now m the field with the
lowest ol rates, and choice of different
lines, going and returning to the Twenty-- I
sixth Annual Kncampuient of the G. A.
It. at Washington, I. C, September 20th,

From points in Colorado, tickets to be
Homestead No. 2026.
on sale September 10th to 17th, inclusive;
final return limit, October 12th.
Land Office at Panta Fk, N. M., (
For further information write or call on
Aug. 15, 1892 f
(;. A. Thh'I',
MONTH,
Notice iB hereby given that the followGen. West. Agt. Mis. Pacific Ry., or
ing named settler lias filled notice of bis
E. E. Hoffman,
M intention to make final proof in support
...28.8 July..
Jan'ry.
Pass. Agt., 1C02 Larimer St.
68.4
of his claim, and that said proof will be
,...S1.7 Aaffwl
Feb'ry.
.69.0 made before the
Colo.
March.
...89.1
at
Sept...,
Denver,
register and receiver
..49.4
...46.6 Oct....
April..
,.88.7 Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. Ill, 1H92, viz:
...6.0 Nov...,
May...
.40.1
for the n !it n w
.. 06.4 Deo ...
Jaraiuillo
Jmne...
Kpifanio
s e '4', sec.
see. 18, a e )i, b w
, s w
if
e.
21
n, r 0
7, tp.
lie names the following witnesses to
U. V.
Jealouoy.
prove bis coniinunus residence upon aud
IRSEl-- r 2
cultivation of, ssid land, viz:
I hate the stars tbou look'et on
If troubled wit hionorrh(ieal!
N.
of
M.,
bo
there
llartolo
Ysldcz,
Epano!a,
For in their lights perhaps
t.wnitea.wpermntorriicBal i
Juan J. Lopez, Juan de Dios Trnjillo,
r anviiunaturaldlsrhanruBil
A beauty more than that which shone
A. Trujillo, of Abiiiiu, N. M.
Franco.
druggist for a bottle of
It riirrs in a few dayi
O.
Biff
From my eyes when thou look'et at me
to
protest
Any person wiio desires
of a
wiihrnittheflidorpublicitv
or
oi
1
the
allowance
euci, prooi,
against
doctor.
and
I bate the breeze that fans thy brow
I ff'inrflnteed not to itricture.
of any substantial
knows
reason,
who
i 7710 Iniversal American Curt
With touch more gentle than my ow
under the law and the regulations of the
Manufactured br
interior department, why eucli prool
For unrestrained it woos the new
i Chemical (
ihould not be allowed, will be given an
While I must wait and weep alone.
CINCINNATI, o.
pportunity at the above mentioned time
a place to cross examine the wiineeees
1 hate the rose bad's morning hue,
U.. A.
taul claimant, and to otler evidence la
The song bird's call, the deep blue tea ;
rk uttal oi that submitted ny claimant.
I bale all things that breath to you
A. L. Morrison,
OI aught but love and thoughts of me.
Register.
For sale by A. CLIreland,
Philadelphia Times.

Jr,

r
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NEWS.

The Democratic Bosses to Attack the
Poll Tax Law A Split in Grant
County's Demooratio
Convention.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
What action the Democratic bosses will
oy employees upon the New Mexican
unleBS take to
try and defeat the ends aimed at
Printing Co., will not be honored
manpreviously endorsed by the bueinees
by the poll tax law in the advancement
ager.
and maintenance of New Mexico's public
school system, has been a quandary to
METEOROLOCICAL
many people of late, bat the whole thing
U. 9. Department at aoricclti'iie,
leaks out to day. The Democratic bosses
WlATHIB BURSAO, OFFICK OF ODKTK",
' will do their beBt to knock out this poll
uunt,ir N. M.. Sent. 7.
- 2. S tax law, thus doing all llit y can to cripple
H
o
cr
gd 2 sp
the school system. There are 34,000 voters
a
prggl
in New Mexico, and under this law just
that many dollars must come into the
public school fund before the citi
6
K
Cloudy zen can exercise
the voting privi- .! 35
100 a m
.8 44
it baa
For some months
UCCU
lllflkUiD L'Tllim.i am. vvdbb
D(,aiCUl
Minimum Tempe-- l
have been seeking to pick flans in the
Total Precipitation ii.
that thoy have
law, and it is said
B. Herbey, Observer.
at last agreed to make an open attack
courts.
This
will be done
it
in
the
upon
next month, after the boards of registration shall have been organized. The
plan is to attack the constitutionality of
that feature of the act which requires that
poll tax shall be paid by the voter at
least sixty days prior to the general election. This sixty day period expiree today.
The Democrats will have voters who
have failed to comply with the law apply
to the board of registration for the register
of their names as duly qualified voters and
upon the refusal of such boards to register
them a writ of mandamus will be sworn
out and thus the question brought before
How the
the courts for settlement.
Wnura DlUloa.j
scheme will work remains to be seen.
Many of the ablest lawyers in the territory
contend that the law is alright and too
well drawn to fail in such an emergency.
On the other hand public sentiment will
come quickly to the support of the law
because this attack can be construed into
little else than an open and vicious assault
In effect Friday July 1, 1MB.
upon the public school interests of New
Mexico.

Thera will be the regular shoot of the
afternoon.
gun club
Conundrum supper at Mr. Uoebel'a
store room, Catron block, this evening, by
the ladies of tho Methodist church.
Street lights and improved sewerage are
demands of the people which the nonprogressive alderuianic majority continue
to ignore.
Kegular meeting of Paradise lodge No.
2, 1. 0. 0. F., at 7:30 this eveniDg, at
Paradise hall. Visiting brothers are invited to attend.
of the
Fischer
The
Brewing company is proceeding satisfactorily and new articles of incorporation
will soon be filed with the territorial sec-

MILITARY

HOYES.

of all in Leavening Power

Tho Situation Relative to Santa Pe's
Bir Post, Headquarters and

Enlarged Military
tery.

,..,

TTMB TABLE NO. 3t.

V

i

Agent for the

ABSOliTELY PURE

Flit

t

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1885

TJ. S.

Ceme-

A Board of Trade committee
went out
yesterday and in a few hours raised $1,200
among citizens for the purpose of pnr
chasing the nesessary 640 acres of lnnd
required by the government upon w hich
to establish a large military post. Official reports relative to the fitness of this
land have been forwarded to the war
department and they are believed to be in
every respect favorable. At
COURT MATTERS.
meeting at the Board of Trade the final
retary.
for
details
submitting the deeds to the
Capt. Kirkman's company, B, 10th in government w ill receive attention. The The Test Tax Levy Case Deoided
Water Injunction Dissolved
fantry, in camp on the upper Pecoa for work of pushing this enterprise is in good
op,o.i tr, rwU tfnrt hands and is progressing most satisfacto,w :
That Special Election.
Capt. Barrett's com- rily.
Marcy
THE MILITARY CEMKTKRV.
It is understood that (he members of
pany, D, will probably be ordered out on
Yesterday Capt. John Ayers, applicant the city council have agreed to obey the
a similar practice march early next week,
and will also proceed to the upper Pecos. for the position of superintendent of the court and order a special election in the
M. P. Barker, connected with the Sioux military cemetery, received notice from second ward and that this fact will be
the war department directing him to ap- reported to Judge Seeds
when
Bsnking company, Watortown, S. D.,
comes up
proceeding
writes G. W. Hickox ior information pear before a board of officers shortly to the mandamus
relative to Santa Fe and wants to know be convened at Fort Marcy and undergo again.
In the matter of the territory vs the
examination for such position. The order
especially the true facts about this climate. designating members of this board is ex- county boards of Sosorro and Bernalillo
He was sent a regular prize package of pected daily.
counties, to test the legality of the tax
y
This is taken to mean that the govern- lew for "territorial purposes" over and
in response.
information
ment bus accepted the additional lands above the O'-.- j mills called for in the law
O.C.Knox left this morning for his tendered
it by the Board of Trade to be of 1891, Judge Seeds decides in favor of
over
the
home on the upper Pecos, going
used for enlarging the military cemetery the counties which levied the 6)4 mills
of a mill additional for capinew trail and driving two burros loaded here, and since such acceptance carries and the
lie pulled out about 7 with it the improvement and beautifying tol contingent expenses. Socorro county
with provisions,
no
raised
of
the
annual
with
an
question as to the latter, but
cemetery grounds
o'clock and said he would strike the Pecos
for this purpose, tho receipt Bernalillo did, and Bernalillo is ordered
before sundown, which is pretty good appropriation
of a
of the al.ove notice by Copt. Ayers creates to make this additional levy of
traveling as compared with the old forty much good feeling. The enlarged military mill.
In the injunction Euit brought by citimile route over which most Pecos valley cemetery will cover an area of some
twenty acres.
zens of Albuquerque against the Albupeople had to go before the new trail was
THANSFKK OF lIKADtiL'AUTKRS.
querque water company, brought here on
opened.
of venue, Judge Seeds ordered
As to the removal of headquarters from a change
The annual excursion to tho church of
that the temporary injunction be disLos Angeles to Santa Fe, the chances are
water company to pay the
the
vast
a
attracted
Our Lady of Lourdes
solved,
still more flattering than ever, though, of coslc.
The questions involved pertain
concourse of people to San Juan
is
to transpire more directly toward the supply of water
The Santa Fe Southern road sent out a ouiirce, nothing until expected
ulter the November than the cost of same, and the court
FLORIDA COUNTY'S ClUOKT.
in tins matter
snecial train of seven coaches, ench one elections
of
the war depart- - holds that this question is for a jury and
The orders
Sigamund Lindauer, Chas. 1. Daven jammed, and many who were unable to nient relutiveto Gen. E. A. Carr'sduties not a court of chancery to decide
10:00 pm 15 01 pm I.v. Chicago Ar. 8:03 am 8:3 am
7:00
w:?u
ara4:J0pm port, C. G. Bell and the Deming contingent
K:au pm
ptu Hanson Vyiiy.
Gen. Carr has been in
:iu pm
go on this train took the regular out at 10 indicate this.
:S5am9:40sm" . La Junta
Ilavo Yon Head
to the number of filty-flv- e
dutv,
delegates bolt- O ,1-1
m.
t1, otf. tIV. ,'vj. mils --uiou inn Washingtona for sometime on special
EASTWARD.
CIOCK.
WESTWARD.
llltj
,.ou(erenc9 BUi PK'sideut How Mr. W. 1). Wentz, of Geneva, N.
ujur
S TATIONS.
ed in the Grant county Democratic con- an excursion south from
to
San
Conejos
2.
NO.
Elkins
n:,rrisn 0 Thursday Secretary
NO,
no. I. NO. 1
Y., was cured of the severest form of dysvention at Silver City on Tuesday and Juan.
decided to give him n special tour of pepsia? He says everything he ate seemed
9 30a 4:06 a Lv..Albuqnerqne.Ar 7:00 p 4:40a walked out.
faction
then
The Fielder
MitchelT
2:86" 1224"
The reputation of Santa Fe's improved inspection in the department of the like pouring melted lead into ms stomaen.
T:!0 0:W"
1:45" ll:66p took entire control of the regular convenCoolidKB
8:16 a! 0:50"
Missouri, commanded bv Gen. Miles. Hood's Sarsapanlla euectedaperlectcure.
school system teems to be extendpublic
1:20" 11:26"
Wlnitate
10:16"
He is to visit the various posts in this
Full particulars will be sent if you write
12:40" 10:40" tion, supposed to be supporters of A. B.
the boundaries of the
even
:0 a! 11:00"
Gallup
beyond
ing
and report upon the condition C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
1:86 p .. Navsio Springs... 10:27a 8:20" FhII.
4:15
and
for
candidate
th6
council,
United States. Governor Prince received and eH'u'if'iicy of the cavalry troops.
Holbrook. ... 9:05" 6:45"
:'A
ia:J0p
7 3,"
6:15" Fielder nominated these delegates to the
Winslow
1:40 p 5:16
, Afler this
is performed Gen. Carr
The highest praise has been won by
521" 8:00" territorial convention at banta re on today a letter from Parral, state of Coaliui-la- will return duty
Flagstaff.
4:l"p 7:60'
to Washington, and the long Hood's Pills for their easy, yet efficient
8 55"
1:20"
Williams
OOp 9 30
next: Malcolm McGregor, VV,
Mexico, asking as to the course of contemplated rearrangement of military action.
2:'ii" 11:55 a Saturdav
Ash Fork
8:66 p 10:40
N. Handv. J. A. Mahoney, K. Mead, H. studies, with reference to some students
S'OOp ll:5'la Prmoott Junction.. 1:56" 10:40"
commands, which ia fraught with bo
... Peach Spring. 12:16" 8:46" J. Loomis, L. A. Kkelly. Fielder was
0:35 p
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
much concern (or Santa Fe, will then
trom there.
6:20"
10:10p
6:05'
Kingman
seventh delegate, coming
the
as
nominated
also
8:20"
take place.
7:00"
English.
Tho Needle
about
1:46a 7:45'
the
crowd
excited
An
gathered
most
votes
II.
Gillett
got the
Kenner
6:W 1:30" but John
4:06a 10:(0'
2:55" ll:10p and was added to the list.
bulletin boards at Dixon's last night to
A JiiMt Complaint.
6 06 a! I2:40p
Bagdad
12:25" 8:2,."
s
10
Daggett
Florida county ele get the news from the Corbett Sullivan
or
The
Lindauer.
"If for no other cause than its neglect
Lv ll:46" 8:05"
a S0a 4:86 Ar... Barstow
ment, organized a convention of their
8:25 a
7:40
Mojave..
Those who bet two to one on Sul- of the public thoroughfares the
a majority o( the fight.
12 20 pm own, having carried
.Ar. i os AngeleH. Lv
1:45 pm
element in the present city
"
8:40 pra delegates with them out of the regular livan were naturally not very enthusiastic
.."....San
Diego
):IOn
8:46 pm. '.Ban FranciBco.." 6:S0pm
convention, and they sent a compromise and the Corbett hackers had it about all council deserve to be retired to back seats
proposition to the regulars, but it was their own way. Fully f 2,000 changed at the next city erection," said a leading
voted down 51 to 3. Then the Lindauer hands on
citizen
"Santa Fe is turning out
the result.
faction named the following delegates to
some right clever driving rigs and owners
the Santa Fe convention : Zach Redding,
PKHSONAL.
thereof who are tax payers are certainly
of Santa Rita; Job Mahoney. of Deming;
If only
entitled to some consideration.
DELICIOUS
Ralph Mead, of Deming; J. P. McGrorty,
CONNECTIONS.
Cash
of
the
J.
Entry the cobhls stones and boulders were reCrisp Sanilerson,
of Deming; J. II. Bragaw.of Georgetown;
would
S.
be
P.
A.,
moved
for
ali
the
Claire.
T.
the
great,
ALBDQURRQPE-Hallway
improvement
VV. M. Stephens, of Pinos Altos; J.Wells, mines, is registered at
points east and west.
of Hacbita. It is easy to see that the
Charlie Way, manager for J. II. Gerde9, but even this light work is neglected.
of men emploved to clean the
Tne
class
JUNCTION Prcjroft A Arizona ghost of Florida county, with Deming as at
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MiBS K. Hartford, Bridgefort, Conn. ; H.
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ing will take place
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Hon. Ben. M. Read, a talented Span
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was shipped from Fort mate for health, its agriculture and
is located above the city on the Rio
ing
machinery
Care
and
Board
JV.v
and
Vehicles,
buck
Scott yesterday. The work of erecting ing.
Grande, and the latter out in the Saudia
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did
Santa
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entertainment
"For
retarded
Geo. Hill Howard, promt
the concentrator has been greatly
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to
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the
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of Washington, D. O.,
win
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was
our
for
pleasure
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program
are the attorneys in these cases, and
remedied.
one of interest as well as a solid treat.
ia
taken at their
this evidence
"A day In Santa Fe is one of the most Mr. Howard is now in the city. request.
AlbuROUSD ABOUT TOWS.
interesting periods 'in a lifetime, and querque Citizen.
whether one wishes to study the antique,
The World's Urentetit Wonder.
Building & Loan association meets to see the beauties of nature or in search of
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
heatlh, he can Hud them all combined
night.
health
come
for
who
coint.
at
Many
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
F12LIX PAPA, Prop.
"Regular meeting of the Board of Trade findthisboth health
FORMERLY
and profit, and in this of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
at 4 o'clock
afternoon.
respect it also enjoys distinction, and we take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Bids for penitentiary supplies will be will close this letter bv saying should the Colorado, and you will throw them aside
UNIVERSITY OF HEW MEXICO,
called for in an advertisement appearing reader at any time go weBt, don't fall to as being inadequate.
visit Banta te."
The world's greatest wonder is the
in these columns
Grand Cation of the Colorado river, Id
I
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
attained by Kew Welt Kdoeatlon
Commlaaion.
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfled ; and the Adirnndacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
7
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R. SANTA
N. M.
FE,
R. The round trip can be made comfortThe advantage of the school are opeo
without charge for tuition to all'who . Tou will find the best McBItATEK and EYE WHISKY,
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
'
Located.
Refitted.
Enllrelj
0 Centrally
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
by conduct and scholarship maniCigars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer
fest a desire to make good use of opquote excursion rates, on application. An
on
Tap.
Always
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
portunities offered.
TERMS REASONABLE.
fully describing the many beauties and
GhA-IMIIESwonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
I
Special Rates by the Week,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Walter H. Perry, Principal.
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
Mrs. W. II . Perry, Interni'd.
for free copy, which will be mailed when
Miss Nellie Gunn, Primary.
Lower San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
ready for distribution.
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1

Flavoring

xtraefs

For Sale
Five hundred pounds brevier body tvpe,
in good condition, at Nkw Mexican office.

Millinery.- -

line of fall millinery has iust
arrived at Mies Mugler's.
A fine

otice to the Public.
the celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all
others are imitation.
Krk ic linos.
We are selling

Wanted An organist for (he Episcopal
church. Apply to Mrs. G. D. Koch.i
choir directress.

RANGES.

In casses where dandruff, scalp disease,
falling and grayness of llie hair appears
do not neglect them, but apply a popular
remedy ana tonic like Hall's Hair

Special Meeting Mtorlelioldci'M.
A special' meeting
of the stockholders
of the Electric Light company is called to
meet at tneir oince, Monday, September
ar12, 1892. Called for the purpose-oranging to meet liabilities of the company
E. W. Jidkins, Sec'y.
falling due.

For Hale
Plants, large choice roses. 25c each :
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Elster'e,
vvasningion avenue, next to Palace hotel.
Kellnv ralflnrl Kwosl Pfo ,n 41 r,n,n.
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Sold only on its Merits.

PALACE :: HOTEL

Wanted at the office of the New Mexican, laws of 18S9 in English.

Strictly

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at tho Colora-

do br'oi n
Fine McBrayer whisky
loon.

at Colorado

sa-

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

At No.
estaurant
Patent Imperial "

"

-

'

$1.75

MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAT

1.50
Pride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per linnd'd 1.85
"
1.00
Old Potatoes
Ivory

Patent

drain,

May and

PATTERSON & CO.

I

Feed at Lowest

IMtin

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Hall School,

Fall Term Opens Sept.

SEE HEHE

I I

At Joseph's Saloon

J. C. SCHUMANN,

H. B. CartTO0M, Prop.

Saloon Open Night and Day.

A. O. SREL AN Os Jf s,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P.

J. WELTMER,

0. Box

J.T.FORSHA.PROP.

143

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

BLAIU BROTHERS.

News Depot!

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Am monition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Roues, Quilts.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N, M.

MEXICO

STJBSOE.IBB FOE
Tbsbs.t sdvertUIng medium

in Mis

entlrs lonthwe.t, and gUlng sub
day ths sarlle.t snd tallest report
of ths legl.lstlT and court
military moremenU and
ther matters or general interest
ecurrlnc st tho territorial capital- -

COLLEGE OF AGBICULTDRE
MEOHANIO ABTS.

.

Is the Best EquippecVEducational Institution in New Mexioo.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Science and Agriculture.

Exchange Hotel

GAMES!

SHORT

DEALER IN

SALE STABLE!

Cool Fischer Beer,

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Slarkot Prices.

GERDES

H

OR

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

lu

JULIUS

jjjjyL J3 First Class

Located.

3 Civil Engineering.

It

offers

choice ol lour coursa- i-

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific.

s
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Antnmn opens Aug. 81 ; Win-

SCHOOL,

Connected with ths establishment
It Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any.

EVEETB0DY"wAirrS

PRESORIPTlOSM

IT.

ter, Nov. 28 ; (Springe, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free.

Plenty ol boarding at about SIS per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

DRUGGIST

in.

1

